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Many Шв are attributed t3 the wear
ing of corsete, says a physician, and in 
no email proportion of them the aa- 
eumptiona are merely gratuitous and 
the products of imaginative minds. 
Corsete properly worn are not at all 
likely to do much, if any harm ; 
sides they furnish considerable 
and add grea 
wearers, 
lacing th
nicious effects, and that 
that can be said against it.

One of the important organs that i 
fers, from said habit is the liver. T

THE FARM. for it Whatever else may be said of 
the life of a farmer who is often driven 

limit of hi* resources to 
the leeaeahl
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put the dirt from the ditch on. them, 
and the water would sink into it An 

malic dirt-lifter will be added next 
year, but for the present we will have 
men to shovel it, the ahovul-blades 
curbed just like the lower end of the 
loop. Un our main road in the valley 
they haul gravel eternally, in the \ ain 
attempt to get above high-water mark ; 
the whole disappears in spring, and then 
they must haul more forever. My ditch 
would cost hardly more than the yearly 
gravel, which latter amounts to u< ailing 
whatever.—E. S. Gilbert.

f IN THE RUSH OF 
BUSINESS

ula lng the JW, wUl be worth eeveral Umee the euh- 
.crlption price of the paper.

WII4T HPOILE1» THE DAT. of all that
to
ofsatstS t- We have "barely" time enough to 

say' that we shall lose no time in 
our effort to reach the topmost 
branches of the trade. We are 

rx™- , у climbing up ijus rapidly as we can,
’j* мф. and hope to soon announce from a

Vх V : ^ ^ife perch that wc have escaped
<• the claws of odr envious coinpeti- 

-V fj ; .*•>" ■ tors. We have some Bargains in
_• І--І -, *>1- ' Broken lots selling at half-price.

Jj? Л , Д " ' 7j * Suits that sold at $io sell now on
/л. ' i\ ■ Л'- n ^ our Bargain Table for $5.00.

Л J*"SiL V **'' ^ R. W. LEETCH,

'-‘*.7 New Royal Clothing Store

maid had left her play 
what ailed her holiday, 
ng did spoil it ! Somebody 
died my boo’ful day for me !”

'•Who dared ! Who dared !” cried all the 
birds,

With such a sound of twittering 
That all the people passing by 
Looked up to listen curiously.
-Who spoiled it!" hummed a bumble-

ot 1 ! I’ve worked too busily.”
The south wind shivered at the thought, 
And spilled the perfumes that he 

brought.
S >• wistfully she asked of each,
What none could tell, what none could

Fur what it was no one could say 
Had spoiled her happy holiday.
But in her little 
She dreamed a

No one was near ; but, os she slept, 
Cl.ee to her ear her Conscience crept.

I did it-I!
That stole the bin 
1 shut the precious pel 
In every dainty flower

A little 
“Somefl

considerable support 
really to the.comfort of their 
But when it comes to tight 

I 1 doubt about its per
il deserves all

t-, San Antonio,
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U fur nearly «year
n* bring unable to fers,from said habit is the liver. This, 

in its natural state, is capable of vary
ing greatly in size ; in fact, it will ex
pand almost like a sponge. If its pos
sessor is in good health and all her

tc

Ц-Е
p*x étions are normal, probably there is 

but little fluctuation in size, but when 
she is suffering from digestive disturb- 

her derangements, there is 
every reason for believing that the blood 
pressure in the liver is increased ; and 
when it is so the organ must necessarily 
expand, and contract as soon as 
pressure is relieved- 

Indiscretions in eating or drinking dis
turb the digestive processes in the stom
ach and intestines ; the products of 
imperfect digestion or of decomposition 
in the intestine being absorbed 
the veins, pass on to the liver, there 
they doubtless obstruct the flow to the 
small tubes called the hepatic capillar
ies. Other changes which a layman 
would scarcely understand, they occur 
'Snd circulation is much interrupted. In 
consequence of all this the liver for the 
time being is considerably enlarged. 
Temporary enlargement, however, does 
no real harm, ana the conditions being 
favorable, the obstructions are soon re
moved and contraction follows.

Obviously the liver is an organ that 
will stand a good deal of imposition, and 
is expected to bear the brunt of many 
indiscretions and thereby shield other 
and more delicate organs intimately as
sociated with it. Also that it must 
have plenty 
offending substances, 
cannot have if pinched, 
tightly laced corsets. Hence 
under such restraint, not only 
organ itself threatened, but

:ism ances or ot
man troubled with

bring m> had at 
le». For Ibc lax
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trundle bed
soft hand touched her — Kerosene emulsion is not costly, 

and is a terror to all soft-skinned insects, 
but the idea of soaking the soil with it 
diluted one to twelve, as a means ol get
ting rid of cutworms, is a proposition 
bold enough to take one’s breath away !

— X.» doubt the busy bee does much 
valuable service in the fertilizing of 
bl< «sums. But people are apt to run 
into excess in regard to this fact of 

ml history. At one time California 
was without he< e, and yet plants grew 
and produced seed as freely as they do 
now, when bees are plentiful. ~ -fX W 

— t >ur Indian com is indeed a most 
noble півосе seen in August wherever 
the suMmfr heal is sufficient for it. But 
as a plant for ornament, or for making a 
screen or shelterbelt, it has not enough 
lower of resistance to beating storms, is 
too temporary, and, after frost, becomes 
too ragged and too pitiable a sight.

— Overhead training for grapevines is 
very recommendable about a house, but 
no sort of training adapts them for the 
garden. Tneir roots run shallow and 
tar, and take the moisture from the 
ground with such avidity that no vege- 

e to perfection within their 
if nut at all shaded by
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J home comfort for its etudenta. U I» l.e»atlfully ritasu-d and flnnly
1 equipped. The lutilillne (• sptetoue, the ulaee rooms light and »lrjr, the locatiee Iwelthfnl. ihe 

teachers effl.iont end devilled Tin* Institution prepares young men end women for College snl fir life* 
work There ere sp.-ci»l courses in Kloculion. Music, Art, Shorthand, Tyi«e-wrttmg, Telegraphy,

For Calendars an t . •i,ply v

The
TwM

? ► *All in her pretty bed she lay,
The little maiden tired of play ; 
Soft, in her sleep we heard her say : 

will be good another day !” 
Anna F. Burnham, in Liltl 

Women,

The Village School ns mi Iiivenliiieut. З o C- З#Good roads doubtless add to the value 
of farms, but four men out of five seek
ing homes are more dir<fclly influenced 
by the character of the schools. The 
village school directly affects the price 
of adjacent farms, and their owners can 
well afford to pay taxes sufficient to 
maintain a school of high quality.
Through unwillingness to tax ou 
for this purpose wo may repel many 
who would be helpful to a community, 
while we retain and attract only those 
who care little for the education of their 
children. Setting aside the interests of 
the children in the district, it would 
pay the permanent residents to main
tain schools as an attraction to the bet
ter class of people who are changing 
their homes—the people who believe in 
education. But money alone cannot 
make a school ; nor does a good school oomce- eeemn 
necessarily require heavy taxation. дщі tj,'e cbild 

The non-essentials in education cist ^ carry out to the pens or 
the most ; and a common village school уаіч|,(іГ even to the slop-barrel, what is 
does» t need any brass ornaments. The more easily tossed into the fire. But 
lirst requisite is an intelligent school »who wjU not Btuop ц, üft a 
board—one that knows what sort of цУС to ]ack a emaller thing.” 
education ia needed by children of the •• . , „ _____ __ _• „„

"'їь Л". » wi„. mi.tr„« who Ьм k.m,ed tMng. -Brtto РЧ- «.good uwliei4f.ir StfXflS Sm

sX-C'Tft огГ, ,ra“ “ w»f'Ktov.^tes

simply a part of the lurnisbiug of their boys do not swim naturally. Swimming an end, and he should go. Thorough, come ..ruprietora of their tenements, in 
establishment, expected to do their i, really an art. A boy has to stretch Pfat'tlcal echoota. »» session eight or J(ldi ‘ ^ quate Kround. 
duty with mechanical precision, and hi. imination to the point of comud- ^^thsof^e yearly anyojm- _ Ш ’ ti*e ofyear for farmen 
have no feelings or human weaknesses ering lib body a boat an1 his arms and її Уп І Де “Я to get cut and hurt with pitchforks,
sympathy lor the hÏÏj.hlp. «hioh so ! hit™' an imnlXj «hid, i. Lhc of duty р» ^^T'whlS, їі!!'її,Ьп,(ші‘wiîh'X
many M have, and .which .hey ^„iUnTand move his limb, in mi on- f"™”1 “*"J Mlo«sum.-AI«i ip. ^‘.“'V'whXndXXd.n. ha^ 
often endure with astonishing fortitude, tjrely new manner ; besides, his head folic>wed bv levers nain and l.r.i-
wiU do much to aulvo the voted and md leg. me very heavy in proportion lo ' , . pect’of lockjaw, îlp your St and hard,
ever-veimg .errant problem. There U h» trunk. П10 .oecimcn. uHiufftio mothe which i„ l„d water u. the knee, and elbow.,
food for thought in the manner in which \ou can acquire most of the swim- “A. M. W.” sent to this department for Threatened with lockjaw once I was то

пу women treat their servants who ming motions without entering the wa- identification are simply two siKitUnl HCVed in a very short time by that 
expend a wealth of feeling on hospital ter at all, and many teachers recommend ludy-bugs,” one of the most common rvmedy and have heard of many other 
isiting days and as president or secte- this as the first stej), buLethcre consider ana useful insecU known to the natural ,,, which the treatment was

tary of societies for the benefit of the it a pure waste of time/ Ongoing into Ut, as it ferais upon the aphis, ot plant ечііайт snoot si fui 
suffering poor. There is a vast differ- the water the first think to do is to gain louse, which is one of the most de- 1 1
vnee between consideration for servants confidence. Never wiu® out slowly. All structive Inscris to vegetation. The 
and familiarity with them. The latter boy swimmers know Aiat they must British housewife knows the lady-hug 
certainly engenders contempt. It is duck the head at once, although they well as a household friend and takes 
possible for the mistress of the house to probably do not know that this prevents едте to protect it. The reason why 
show the most tender thoughtfulness for a rush of blood to the head. After “A. M. W.” found a sudden influx of 
her maids without the very least un- ducking, exhale your breath to expel them in the house, was probably the 
bending ol her personal dignity. Indeed the water from your nose, then push presence of the aphis in the garden 
it is not possible for her to gain their yourself along in shallow winter by near, or the orchard, or in the hr 
regard unless she first gains their respect pressing one hand against the bottom, plants. They wore undoubtedly feeding 
md keeps it. This will enable you to see how very on some injurious insect on the pear

Nothing so touches the feeling of a easy it is to keep the body afloat. Next, and elm trees, where they have recently
poor girl in the house as slight remem- wade out about to your arm-pits, and appeared,
brunets of her needs by thoughtful practice swimming to shore. You will The buffalo 
little gifts which add to her comfort— be able to do this after a lew trials, smaller beetle, 

ething that shows she is never for- though awkwardly enough, no doubt, down the 
It is the vi ry yorst policy to Books are plenty Which give whole 

pamper a servant with gifts unsuitable pages of directions as to the correct 
to her position. It merely engenders sillon of every part of the body at > 
familiarity, and leads her to believe she stage of the stroke ; but after all. there 
is indispensable. The moment she ar- is no way to learn the stroke but to 
rives at this condition of mind it is make it. These elaborate directions will 
time to dispense with her services. The 
pampered servant is the most objection
able of her sjiecies. The course of such 
a favorite'is well described n^t a writer 
m this subject: ‘The first year she was 

an excellent servant ; the fécond, a kind 
mistress ; the third, an intolerable ty
rant, at whose dismissal every creature
about my house rejoiced heartily.” • support by a hand under the 

There are various conditions at work case of need.—Cotta це Hearth. 
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1 .annua*, th,, 1st of August, is one of 
tile old pagan festivals of the year org
wbicl. is well nigh forgotten.in these important organs are sure to ho cn- 
morc practical years. On this day it ,~£e p ' .. ... ...
WM customary to give kindly gilts to Tb= Uv« manifest, its distress In vsrh 
the maids and meteservsnts ol tne house- on. way. ; and one evidence of long 
„Id. and a gift of glove, ia especially suffering most bo the formation of gad 

mentioned a. appropriate to the day. »tonl’y which, , by the way, are much 
Though we are accustomed to think df mors frequent in women than in men. 
the days gone by as rude and boisterous Lancer ul the gall-bladder, a most die- 
in comparison iitli our finer times, we '™V?8 “od mcorahle dtsease. is also 
would do well to copy the lesson of most frequent among women. , 
homely kindness to the dependent, ing that anstomltsUy the liver ot nmn 
which' was continually inculcated by doo. not differ from that of woman, the 
precept and example in the paat. Il paya f“‘ ”«ur so muchbrÊsiWMSffïaîît'S’i
üS^-ïït «ХЙ - cu'tfe
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— Waste is greater on the farm than 
elsewhere, for the probable reason that 
the bounty of Providence, when it 

inexhaustible in amount, 
is not likely to be taught 

or the chicker

lltulr* until
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A DOZEN CLERGYMEN, 
many teachers „md lawyers use і саьі» хд<Ьк*--сіа«." 
Simple Shorthand in their regular ; à BARtiti,
•work from the first lesson. Simple j 
Shorthand fully,answers every- pur
pose! Brief, rapid, legible and 
easily learned by mail in a third 
the time of the" difficult systems.
Send io cents tp try it ?
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A full ste/r nf tw, in pètent les,-hers has been en
gaged The department of Instrumental Muetr 
will be under Ilia direction of a Herman lady, who I» 
highly rerorontebded

I he nrxl term will open on Wednesday, Sept. 7 
Students should present theiuss-lrea on the day pre- 
tiwling the «peeing of the term, i lrculare glrtng 
(uU Information wmw^nt
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l ilts trgdhmy Inrltes the Attention of students 
from all parts of the Maritime 1‘rorlneee. spedal 
sltenthiu is given lo prepare •indents lor College. It 
xlsop 'vides e good general business courte

The Manual I'raliumr Ib psrl.iiriil TO OHoe—Oor Melu and Betsford Sts.
by 30 fl, •wiutsiuing throe stories, sITords excellent I _______________________________
opport'inltlee to students, especially to lime, 
toward Mechanics, Kngtoeertng, etc 

The Uoarillng; lloilM*, r.( lipped with modern j 
conveniences end st-rll provided for, maures the | 
і tmfort of the students. Well-trained and expert-
•'ucedkesclieracompose the slafT. Ilostnl end wash- Corner Herrlsh sad Urey Streets, WINfWtn*, N. В
mg, tlW per wwlv For partirntore npply to . ■■ ..........« ■ ■ ■■ , — ■
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oth ia a very 
t іімл a bright line 

be centre of І ta back, nut it ie 
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recognized. There are two

oat carpets besides buffalo 
fork ol the buffalo moth is 
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The w

done in g twine 
is quiteditlVrei 
onlinary house 

There is very little use of attacking 
tlie beetle, as it r.uuains about the prem- 
is<n a very short time. If benzine is 
poured freely on the edges of the car
pet where signs of these moths are pre
sent n will destroy the grub and t-ggs. 
It is a good plan to do this at the time 
of fall house-cleaning and repeat the 
process in the succeeding April, at 
which time the grub hatches out. Tims 
far benzine baa proved to 
elVoctual thing with which 
nate those moths which our State Ento
mologist, 1’roftssor Liutner, bus found. 
They an- undoubtedly im|K)rt«4i from 
abroad tut are most of our tlomesli 
pests, and many parts of country are yet 
tree from them.

Like the household cricket, the 
gun fly, the lady-bug 

firm ally ol the housekeeper in iter 
efforts to pre serve order and cleanliness.

-
blebe more valuable to you after you have 

learned the A В C of swimming, by help
ing you to develop a good style.

Really there is no better way to learn 
to swim than to take with you a swim
mer in whom you have implicit confi
dence. Strike out according to his di
rections, de

5

15lonial Railway between 
• x sr„ Iights'tl h. elec
tron! the locomotive.
•ru Stsndar.l Time.

йЕЧЗЯь—
THOMAS L. HAY,.

,____ ____ irtling to his di
ns, depending on him to give you а<.ці 
rt by a hand under the chest, in it ія

V HI I) KB, SKINS, AND wool.

1 Join conservatory of Mosic -âasijsgysErin our country 
problem an especially 
The only way in wlui 
•ompel and maintain 
her qwn personal dignity i 
"f her intellectual and spiritual power. 
Servants never respect a foul, nor do 
they rcsjM'ct a wt iman who is not gtxid 
and honest in her life. And thus the 
door ie opened for au endless amount of, 
disagreement and contention. The 
fipirit of worldlinve* that prevails in all 
ranks of society, which leads people to 

wealth, though it is associated 
moral ignominy, to probity with 

jtoverty, all this affects the |Kxh^werlT 
lng girl, and inclines her U^mgh the 
cliaracter of her employer <coording to 
the world's scale. j

mo one. 84 PRINCESS ST., ST.JOHN, N B.

CH.pm.nto R-..n.
- - -

mvtrtir non from the leading teechers in lu»«ton.
Seu.1 lor circuler. Fourth year r* opens Sept. -Mb.

RAINY J«(*'N. П. »Street Oil.
ch a mistress can 
superiority is by 

and the force
iffi RAILWAY the mostl*he value of rubbing with olive oil 

a young cbild who is indicate in health 
and lute a naturally dry skin, is not 
generally appreciated. fIf this is done 
properly, every portion of the hodÿ be
ing anointed and the oil rubbed welld 
to the skin by the hand, any excess fac
ing wiped off with a soft cloth, it will 
not soil the underclothing ; and there is 
no better way of giving such weak chil
dren necessary nourishment for the skin 
through the 
_ The fact 

t it is not

* e' • 14 KNOWN AS\NGEMENT. Best Family Flours made in Canada.
Ask ytwir groee* to get H for' yew-, if to week

J. A. « UIPMAK Л «»..
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'sstungrre end Freight 
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nits with trains of Wind-

VYss-sife
end from Itrotoo every

S3 '• obtained at 128 Hollis 
irinripxl stations on th*
B,J. ЙНІ

^wr, .. hT. John. X. B„
ITHff I7> . J"'r '<*-

— *i«y mnsferrtklall my in- O. IXdoC. SNOW,
\T) tereet ui th" Shorthand ____

' Institute, heretofore con- GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, A ACCIDENT
■C," гем «й r.ht’SfS INSURANCE AGENCY,

BllKl* &!"“ STKSKT- *ОЯОТОХ' S *
St. Jtybn Busin* ss (Allege, 
who will carry on the 

SjJfcX у bueim на in vullliection 
with their Colhge, and 
for whom I respectfully 
policit the kind iwtronage 
so 1гіп»г enjoyed bv me.

J. HAltRY P’EPPER.

Leading
Dyspepsia
Cure

lWsanil the dr*

with*
that the skin is dry shows 

in a healthy condition. 
Miuy grown women with naturally dry 
skins use a little oil in this way after the 
hath, and it proves efficacious and agrec- 
/nlc. The amount of oil used should be 
barely enough to lubricate the skin—the 
amount used by the skilful masseuse in 
her work, and to which her success ia 
often due. A little perfumed oil of 
sweet almonds may be mure grateful to 
some peinons than sweet oil. Certainl 
much of the success of the cosmetics 
olden time was due to the use of almond 
oil, instead of the cheaper lard, which is 
so frequently substituted for it in 
degenerate times.

I’alnt* un " I mlrpr «•<!«• n

I think a good many farmers could 
make themselves more independent in 
a very simple way. A farmer owns a 
big farm and the man who holds a big 
mortgage on it owns him. Because his 
farm Is a big one he must have help to 
manage it. Because the mortgage is a 
big one, interest dues and labor bills 
take about all the money he gets hold 
of. Because his money Hows away 
mainly in these channels tie is unable to 
spend what is necessary for fertilisers, 
labor-saving machinery and appliances, 
improved stock, and other essentials to 
success in modern farming. Because of 
such conditions he barely keeps even 
and perhaps runs behindhand, while 
some one of his hired men of the better 
class, in his employ steadily for a num
ber of years, wUl save enough from bis 
wages to buy a farm and not run in debt

M
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МагЬІв, Freestone andiGranlte WortiHow e Lie Travel*.

day я Lin broke out of its eut 
ami starti-d to travel. And i 
who owned the premises saw 
it had started, and was

World!"< lot-

had not made the enclosure 
So he called. his swiftest Truth, and 
Haiti : “A Lie has got loose, and will do 
much mischief if it is not stopped. I 
want you to go after it and bring it back 
and kill it.” So the swift Truth started 
"Ut after the Lie. But the lie bad one

A. J. WALKER A SON,
TRURO, n. a.

Lie-tight. WALKER A CO.,
WTVlLLN.N.B.

A. JSold Under an Absolute Guarantee.loyf

■ INHODA'N ЦККЛЛЯ SOAP, 
“ Soil us Velvet,” “Pure aa 
tiold,” that tell* the whole 
story. .Host highly medicated 
nos» ever made. 1 ry one c*kr. It 
Is cletrant. At sill UnsgglvtSa 
Price, 215 eta.

NOON TO BE NAHIFitTlRID 
IN RT. JOHN, N. B. CURRIE 4 HOWARD,

іГвжтТоіз то тнГ
GRODER FURNITURE— Rev. J. Clark. Cobourg, Ont. : 

my actual knowledge I have 
pleasure in testifying that K. D. C. is 

not yet і the best remedy for dyspepsia that has 
I come to my notice.”

hour the start. At the end of the first 
day the Lie was going licknrty-split. 
The Truth was a long way behind it, 
and was getting tired. It has 
caught up, and never wilL

"From DYSPEPSIA GORE COMPANY FOE THK.TRA ПК,
Tftkr K. ». C. It Nrix like ma*lf oh 

the alomark. i»inl t* *H»r*nteed to ewre 
every form of iHtllseelleo or «ly»pe|wlH.

tIHI.RtT, N- a.

ЮІІЕ
B-U Metef, (Copper mi 
warranted aatfi&etorT 4(1 rowBaltihobe Natl 
А ЛІМ. Baltimore. Mû
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